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r.esponse.

Dr+-I
1. General Knowledge and

z Reasoning Abiiiry

.3. Computer Literacy

4. PedagogY, Educational

PaA-II

5. Subject

Policies & Evaluatlon

(20 Marks)

(20 l\4a*s)

(10 Marks)

(20 Marks)

(30 Mark)

(10o MarisJ



*"3:S"?;q:5:'? ffnHLX1'*'r'T::il:il:"

tGeneral Knowledge ano

Lteracy, PedagogY' cout

1. General Knowledge and-C!r
'' "I.'iro"nt 

"uents 
of state (

ii. History of Odisha / india

otal 70 marks)
,.rent Affairs, Reasontng Aoility' Computer

ffi:i'ir}',iu;il"'i, P"t'"v and Evaluationl

Part -i[

Section-I

Sec$on-IV

Policies & Evaluation
up)

,;r< (20 Marks)

'if;t'onut and International Importance

i#iu" llutio"ur Movement

iii. rnaiun and world Geog

iv. Indian Polity

v. Economic and Social

vi, Everyday Science

2. Reasoning Ability - .-

i. General menEl abllltY'

ii. i"-.""' reasoning and analytic

'ii, 
Delcision making and probtem

iv, Basic numeracy

v. Data intelPretation

i,'.il,,XtiElei"iX#* Fl # !;
J. crowtn and DeveloPment

{2O Marks)

3, Computer Literacy
"' 

l.-" iuri. to*puter literacy skills
,T;."J;T [':f'logoJl"t'o*put"'. o'u g"'

,,- l-onl"ott, tutminologY and o

ii'. Basic Hardware of ComPuter

t;. commonApplications'

v. NeMorking and Interne[

vi, Social NetworKlng

vii' DigitalCitlzenshiP

(10 Marks)

(20 Marks)
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i'iffix:i#:fi ence, Psvcho'sociar' Diseases' InjuryConcept, Difference &
Factors affecting

. Coonitive

. Social(rrikson's Theory)

. Emotional
r Moral(Kohlberg theory;
. Language Developmenl
. Neeis and Problems at

3. Approaches to Understanoll
. Psychometric approacn
. Iniormation Processing

' Cognitive Development APPro

. Social Constructive APproacn-

B. Learning Process / Pedag-ogY

1. Undershndlng the Learning Procel

' Learning as a Process, and,an

. nootouih"t - Humanistic (Ka

. Cbnsuuctivist (Plaget and V)

Z, Organizing Learnlnq
J Teacher-Centric, Learner -(
. Characteristics and Process

3^ crltical Pedagogy
. ConcePt, CharacterisUcs.
. Aporoaches

4. Addressing classroom Diversity'' . Usin{varieties of TLMs and

. Usln6 context of the learner

. Using variety of activities wl

. Learner in the context of Inl

C, Educational Management 
.. Educational Managemenr:

Democratic and Autocratic'
. Management Structure at

CRCS, SMCS, SMDC)

. sirtoil DeveloPment Plan

students. Parents and SMIstudents, Parents and SMUL

. Steps in Planning for school (

. Annual and Prospective Plan. Annual and ProsPective PIan

. School Management: Role of

E, Educational Policies and?rog
. Kothari Commission 1968

. National Educational PolicY

Adolescence

Aspects

and Adolescence
re of Intelligence

. Bisic conditions of learning: , Maturation' Motivation. Task and Methods

Guilford ,Gardener)
Sternberg

LearninE-Centrlc

Stages

Aids

group learning, small group learning and setf learning

Education

): Concept, purpose, Key action by Headmaster'

Teachers, Communlty

. RTE Act, 2009
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learning, Assessment as Learnlng

$ff:s:1ffi;ents' observation' reacher made
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Part'2
3O Marks)

from Physics,

Section I

PHVSICS

(PcM)
'chemistry and Mathematics. subjects with

(Thjs section Shall carry equal

equal proportion of marks)

Unit-1 Motion

Newton's laws of molion,
tepreseRtation of Kinematics
work eriergy and Power. cor

momenfum, forces of nature, friction

Motion under Gravity, Project mo

harmonic motion, simPle Pendulum'

Unit:2 Gravitation

Kepler's law of Planetary mouon,

GravitaUonal fieid and potential, Es(

Unit-3 Properties of

Inter- atomlc and intermolecular

Unit-4 Sound

Unit-S oPtice

Kinetic theory of gases, cQncepl of
partition of energy, Universal Gas la'

Surface tension, sudace energY,

Poiseuille's law, Stokest Law, Berno

Hydrostatcs, Buoy-ancy, Archiniedes

Eouations of motions with acceleration. Graphical

of motion, Relatjve vetocity and relative acceleration,

of energy, 
'collision 

problern and conservation of linear

simple harmonic motion, and Kinematics of simple

rton's law of gravitation, Acceleration due to gravity,

velociw and saiellite motion, Geb stationary Satellites'

Elasticity, Stres$ strain and Hook's law , Elastic modul€

l, pressure and temperature, specifie heat, law of equi-

measurement of Pressure

of contact/ excess pressure, capillarlty, viscosity,

tion of fluid motion'
Laws of flotation.

Circular motion, Rotational Conservation of angular momentum, Moment of Ineltia'

Waves, Progressive and stationary v

transverse vibration of a string, sp(

sound waves, Beats, Echo, Doppler's

s, mechanical waves, equation of a progressive- wave,

o'r rouni waves, Newton's formula. Super-position otruul lu wovsr/
Musical sound and its charactei'lsti's.

Yzge J



Laws of reflection ?19-,fr'3Tr'?l 

"J
lhroush prisms'. oi'!^"Tl3*.Illi"',

'l;fi :',Ji"qi,*r:::.":$':'rli*-':i-i*r".:l*l:

l:;,",':lJ^::fu:: $ru;1';:t
i :sa ;ni :*ll:r 4ti:54't1**-T;

iil::;: ilA; rormauon in the

telescoPe.

::1":$J:ff'"?T:i;l ili:;;;' and astronomicar

\iJave oDtics, HuYgens's PrinciPlg
I l.i-- ir-'^+.'"'s rinq experlmems'
ul l5lt l, rrrY"' -
gratlng.

Unit'6 tlectrostati€s

::i'iffi,?il.,!f T:ff 
'K,'""'Tffi 

,*"i,?:ill'':.

r-oulomb's law and unit of cl:19e:
lij'iu' 'ti^"' lines of force ano e
ui5Lrluu('v"-t .. , -^r^^+i,l dtlc ::u*i::T::::Fj;{:ll::"'ffi ,ti*:*
"::iY^1"1:::'.;;;;nar. potentiar due
plP{.LluJLo\'! t,""-
l-^--^" ^r a orouo of Polnt clldr!
cllErg) v' _ 

-J ,,-r -r-+-:nd sn ;Fs;i-.i, ffi "5ili* 
:s::*nr"'"?r'lr;

liF!?]n..." "fPtrallel 
Plat" and

paraliet'

Uni'7 Current Electricity
X"l-i. 

'^*. 
current and voltage

r"atitt.t*t'i^ serie-s an parallel' €

nE, resrstance ald l9si{vl-tvj ;:il:iiXl"il#:
iJte, grouPins of resistors ano

g:ei:::::LT'$ i*li neati n g of electllc current, Faraday's law of electroiysis'

[x'ff:i:,::'iJl'1r T{{ ":}:
.:;ilF"i#,":td;.:t?i:::::[:*l1,iilb*,i{ff

il ;;;ls" parlicle in uniform

conductors' carrylng currenr'

,1, Lenz's I aw, "oov'"'lllt' "1,"[ 
ill'L'Ti iil:Hii9' l;

[i'H'6t.il::"'?" "?""'oilili';;" 
; j i".p"dun'"

nr, dynamo)'

r lnit-8 Electromagnetic induction

;;L; ;y:; ;;' ;i ;t 
"ctga^s 1e"lc f'flpmf induced ln a rotarng- LurL

Iri'".i', 
"'''Pr" 

lc :'j'"*:-.(,1c;
Transformers and simple AL usv'"""

unit-l Basic ConcePts

iio*i., n'tor"turtt and equivalent

J;;itl"* based on stoichiometry'

Unit-2 States of
;;;;; BoYre's law' cha.rres'raw'

itJ"^l eflusion, Dalton's law of

mole concept, types of chemical reactions'

i"it*t 
"t 

tia' ;alt, oxidant and reductant'

gas equationr ideal gas equation' Grahamt law of

Sedion-II

ixrutstnv

pressure'
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Characteristics of Liquids: Vapour viscosiw and sutface tension' Colligative prope*ies

elements- atomic radii, ionic radii,
Modern periodic law and the

#ii.lov, electron gain enthalpy, electro negativity;

llght. De Broglies relationship, Heisenl

numbers, shape of s, P and d orbital,

of solutions (solute and solvent forml

Unit-3 Structure of Atom
Bohr's model and its limitations,

Hunds rule, electronic conngulation

orbitals'
Unit-4 Classification and

valencY,

Unit-5Chemical bonding and mol

Ionic bond, covalent bond, Polar

concept of hYbridization, VSEPR

and metallic bond.

Uni-6 Chemical reactions

of shells and sub-shells, dual nature of matter and

uncerfainty princlples, concepts of orbital's' quantum

, oi niling'"i".uons in orbitals- Aufbau principle^and

u,oru, tlnit'ty of half filled and completely filled

lnd periodicitY !n ProPerties
fo# of periodic table, periodic trends.in properties..of

Structure
of covalent bond, covalent character of ionlc bond'

and shapes of some simple molecules/ hydrogen bond

ion, oxidation number calculations, balancing of redox

ion eleltron methods, neutralizauon reactons and

Equilibria
]"1*r. fu* of mass action, equilibrium constants (Kc'

quotient and its relation with equilibrium' Le'

of weak acids and bases, ionic product of water pH and

r effect. .solubility product and its application in salt

solqtion).

of metals

or organic compouflds

bond: inductive effect, elecironlc effect, resonance

of a covalent bond: free radicals, carbocations'

types of organic reactions.

Types of chemical reactions, redox

equations bY oxidation numoer

Equilibrium in physical and chemical

Kp, Kx) relation among them, the

a) Classification and IUPAC nt

b) Electronic displacement In

Chateliers PrinciPle and its

Theories of acids and bases'

other logarithmic terms, common-

analysls,

Unit- 8. General Principles of ei

occurrence of metals, ores and

reduction methods (carbon reductl

and metal extraction, flux and slag

extraction of iron'

Unit-g Some basic PrinciPles of chemistry

volumetric analysis'

Unit-7 Chemical Equilibria and

and hYPer conjugalion

c) Homolytic and heterolltic

carbanions, electrophlles and

Unit-10 HYdrocarbons
ClassiRcation of HYdrocarbons'

*.ulr, .on.untrution, calcinatlons, roasting' smelting'

uf urinotf,].t.ia process, electrolytic and self- reductions)

.g oi;.tuf. Reac$ons involved in the Blast furnace for

Tage 7



Aliphatic HYdrocarbons:

aiken$ and alkYnes'

Aromatic HYdrocarbons: oen

influence of functional grouP

loqarithmic seriet I i

7. coorlinate geotetry

' Pittuna" formula, section

line, circle, conic sectlon'

' ^ll[*:Hifl,i::,Ti?
.9, ProbabilitY

. Trial, Sample Point'

l0.Statistics
. Mean. Mode, Medlan'

t' t*ffi#I:itg.iated 
with

angle formula,
Distance'

t2.Mensuration
. Orcumference of a clrcte'

methods of preparationT properties and uses of alkanes'

resonance arornaticlty, chemical propefties' directive

mono-substituted bezone'

Section-III

PTATHSMATICS

complement, power set' number of elements in union

and equivalence relatjons' injective' subjecfrve and

of a function.

ra$onal numbers, irraUonal number' real number'

triangle inequality'

rolols, discnminates. nature the roots' relation

tangent, normal, increasing and decreasing functions'

oroqresslons, monotonlc sequencer exponential series'

;eriis, Maclaurin's sertes'

area of a triangle, Iocus and its equation' straight

Space, Event, Addltion Theorem' Blnomial Distribution'

Deviation, Standard Deviation' variance

l?hiL3,.ll?^:$!il[1i*::];fr 
'#Y:?':ii#'yJ:

*',T g':;:':,": ".$i:U"""'':f '%:T::$:l;ieqment, area of a cir(

suifa.e area and volume lTliil'j''ilff .;'il'"'vri ^a",, 
co-ne and sphere'
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(This seciion shall carry equal
proportion of marks)

Science: (CBZ)
)m chemistry Botany and Zooloqy subjects with equal

1, Plint Diversity and
. Nomenclature and

Bryophyte, PteridophYta.
complexity in their
conservation measure.

2. Tissue System
. Meristematic and

3. Photosynth esis
r Structure and

transport and Photopho
plants. ph otorespi ration,

4. Growth Regulators in

regulation.
5. Reproduction in Plants

. Vegetative reprqductioni
angiosperms.

. A sexual ReProduction:
formation'

' Sexual Reproductioni
triple fusion in angiospel

. Parthenogenesis: nssue
6. Mendelism

. Mendelian factors, Mono

. Di hybrid crossl. Laws of

. Deviations from Mendelian
7, Plant Diseases and Control

. causal organisms, sl

Late blight of Potato,
disease of rice.

. lissue system: Epidermal,
dicot,and monocot stems a roots secondary growth in Plants.

ation of ptant kingdom. plant divisions- Thallophyla'

Gvmnosperms and Angiosperms, their habitat and

ril organization. Endangered plant species and their

\
ussues: their types, organization and functions'

iiound and vasiular tissue system, internal structure of

Dioments, Liqht reaction: light absorption, electron

Iti;n. Da;k rl36{ion- COz fixation by ca, c4 and cAN4

Section I

chemistry

PCM

$ection II
BOTANY

Ethylene and Abscissic acid, their role in plant growth

budding and cutting(grafting) and propagation in

Conidia formation and other special stn'cture

I Anisogamy and Oogamy, double fertilization and

and micro Propagation

cross and principles of dominance and segregation'

asSortment,

lite cvcle and cotltrol measures of following diseases;

mildew, Rust and Smut of Wheat, Leaf Sport and blast



Section III
Z]OLOGY

t't1*fillfiloq', o13nor.3;11j;11i:::l]f" and Exampres or each animar phYrum (in

:5 "1?t;ffiiliJit" 
ui{ to ct au'"s)

" "S3,,nJr""re and cell divisi{n (mitosis and meiosis)' DNA and RNA

,, ul"Trt*'""'"'- 
" 

^.,^" L,,on.,n, chromosomal abenation arid chromosomal

. Unkqge/ cro:sins ,:;^Tj
tneit',inism or sex

4, Evolution

ib different Pa{s/ ni

sDecific functions

u.neiioductiolTl?:":

* ilTi'#:;'""Jl"fi':il

theory of evolution ( variationf selection and lsolation)

',:,'!'J.1[iiill!,illii*:"iJffi '#'ffi [X'S'if'l?"l'i

r Darwinism, Modern

11i,#'itr!'itii'ii-t;"ooilor nir oorr ution'

u'niTiTll" 
t"od and types or

7' R"l?,l3li;oil,",pi,utio 
n and anaerobic) Glycolysis and Krebs cycle

*' "'$[:'f &"mposition and in man, structure and woikinq of human heart

t' tf Hli:. Kidnev (structrral ;), mechanism of urine formaf on

.'stiucture of Gonads (

a6r 
1' Feftilization' TYPes oI

]ni ,.ttut and Gametes in mar

cleavage'



lt$ifffi'r",toat science (0s Marks), Geosraphv &

(10 ) & odia i10 Marks) each,)
(This section shall carry the
Economics (05 Marks), Engl

8.

HISTROY +

1. Great Rulers of Ancient lndia
. Ashoka - Cbnq
r Kharavela -

administration and missionary activities
rents as mentioned in Hatigumpha inscription

. qarnudragupta -
' Harshavardhana ests, administration qnd rqligious activities

during Maurya Agel Gupta Age and Kushana Age

HISTORY

Cornwallis

literatute

.7,

q

6.

7.

Administrabon during Delhi

and Feroze Shah Tughlaq.

1757 to 1856

. Robert Clive and of British Power

. Administrative and j I reforms of Warren Hastings

Development of .Art and Al

Developnient of Uterature

Mughal architecture and Painl

Rise of British Power in India

. Development of Press

' Education
. Formation of Political

Indian National Movement.

. Revenue reforms of

. Subsidiary alliance

. Reforms of Lqrd'Willia Bentinck

' Doctrine of Lapse

Growth of India Nationalismf 1905

. Revolt of 1857

r Indian National ArmY
. Partition and

First World War and Russian
. Causes and conseo of First World Waf
. Causes Progress and s of Russian Revolution

10. Second World War- Causes a Consequences
SCIENCE

1. Salient features of indian
oiie&ve frinciptes of State Policy, Fundamental Duties

:, Prime Minister, Council of Ministers, Parliamen! and2. flreqmble,Fundamental
3. union Government - I

. Swadeshi movement

. Non-cooperation move

. Civil Disobedience mo\

. Quit India movement

Supreme Court



4. State Government - Governor
an.{ Hidh r^' r*

5. Local Governance - Urban
6. EIectQral Process and Electio
7, India's foreign Policy and its

rivers, wind

Chief Minister, Council of Ministers, Legislative Assembly

Rural

wilh neighbours

maps; map scale; contours of relief features
toniiiuAe; International dateline Time Zones; Lbcal aiid

ECONOM.ICS

& United Natiohs - General ,y, Security Council Human Rights

, Authoritarianism, Welfare State and Globalization9, Socialism, Liberalism,
10. Kautilya, Raja Ram Mohan , Bal Gangadhar nlak, Swami Vivekanenda, Mahatma

candhi. Nehru, B.R.

section- u
+ l:coNoMrcs (05' MARKS)

GEOGRAPHY
1. Physical Geography of India

. Physiography
, Drainage
. Climate

2. Resources with Special to India
. TYPes and Class
. Mineral, Energy, Resources

Land Resources; Biotic Resources

, Agficulture and Resource'5

3, Physical Geography
First, Second and order land forms; Development of land forms * work of

;, Interioi of the earth, rocks and their types
Structure and of the atmosphere, insolation and temperature;

jity and RainfallPressure and Winds;
. General relief of Roor: Salinity ad temperature of the oeean water'

Oceanic circulation - tides currents
4. Globe and Maps

. Easic features; types

. Concept of latitude
Standard f ime.

1. Indian Economy
i Features and broad characteristics; Need and Policies for facing the

challenges of over pc

2. Cunent Chatlenges of Indian
. Poverty - Measures povertyi causes, consequences/ policy and programmes

adopted for poverty Remedies,
. Unemployment - and measures of unemployment; causes, consequences

and progfammes for reducing unemployment
. Inflation - Meaning types; Demand pull and cost push inflation; Causes and

consequences and
3. EconomicDevelopment

taken to control inflation,

Page L2
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Scheme for Written Test fi
,sanskrit and Physica I

Recruitment of Initial appointees in Hindi
lucatien Teachers in Govt. SSD School

Test Duration 90 Minutes

Total Questions Type Multiple Choice Questions
100 marksx

x Every question wili cany,one ma

each wrong response.

will be negative marking @0,25 marks for

Plpe.r Type
of

Ques
tions

Full
Marks

Level

I MCQ 70 70 'NA-

TGT Hindi
II tvlcQ

30 30
Graduation Hindi

it) Hindi

T6T
Sanskrit iI MCQ ?n 30 Graduation

Devnagad a) Sanskrit

II MCQ 30 30 Gradudtion EngIsn/
odla

Paoer-I
1. General Knowledge and

Z Reasoning Ability

3. Computer Liteiacy

4. Pedagogy, Educational I

Paper-u

5. Subject

Total

Policies& Evaluation

(20 l"tarfs;

(20 Marks)

{10 Marks)

(20 Mark)

(30 Marks)

(100 Marks)

Page 1





Section-lV

Chil{ oevelopment, Pedagogy, Manag€lnent, Policies & & Evaluation-(20 Marks)

A.Chitd Development(Proccss of
1, Growth and Development

up)

. Concept, of Development

. Growth and development

. Counseling services for Ar

Adolescence

2, Factors Affecting Different
. Cognitive

Aspects

. Social(Frikon's Theory)

. Emotional

. Moral{Kohlberg theory)

. Language Development
r Needs and problems at child and Adolescence

B. Learning Prcc€ss / Pedagogy
1. Understanding the Learning Proc€

. Learning as a process and an

. Approaches. * Humanistic. (Kat

. Constructivist (Piaget and

. Basic conditions of learning:
Z. Organizing Learning

. Teacher-Centric, Learner -(. Ch a racte rlstics. and Process
3. Addressing Classroom Diversjty

. Using varieties of Tllvls and

. Using conte* of the learner

. Uslng vafiety of activlties \,1

. Learner in the context of Incl
C. Educational Management

. Educauonal Management:
Democratic and Autocraticf

. Managemerit Structure

Learning-Centric

group learning,small group learn:ng and sell learning
ive Education

utcome
Rogers)

Importance and Scope. Types of Managemeit,
land Decentralized

at different levels, Nationa l/StatelDiskict/Sub-

. School DeveloDment Plan )l Concepl; purpose, Key action by Headmaster,
students, Parents and SMDC

E. Edncational Policies and Prog
. National Educational Policy
. RTE Act, 2009
. National Curriculum Framel
t SS& RMSA and Samagra

F. ASSESING THE LEARNER /
1. Assessment and Evaluation

. Assessment and evaluation in. Concept Continuous and (
pefspective

, Formative, Summative and
Diagnostic Assessment

Evaluation

Page 3
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Paper-ll
(Total3o Marks)

r. Prin.iple and History of I Educitlon
. Meaning, objectives,
r Relationship of

Recreation
. lmportance of Physjcal.

. Physical Education as a

. Leadership and its im1

Teacher
. Contribution o{ Physical

. Scout and 6u'des, NCC,

r Olympics and Asian 6arl

. Teachers Trairiing and P

Spo*s Psychology
. Meaning and

Transfer of training'

hdiiidual

o{ Physical Education

Education to ceneral Educationr Health Edu.ation and

Physical Training and Physical culture

agencie5

qualification and qualities of a Physical Education

cation Teachers to Ceneral Education

5CFt, NFC and its contribution

prepaiation in Piysical Education

ories of Play, Learning processes and play way in Education

personality, mental hygiene and child:guidance

factor affecting time table in Physical Education and

Problem in school sports, Intramural and extramural

in Physical Education

Mental Process- BodY' Belationship and Neio-muscular €oordination

. Discipline and ; Nature and Development

Organisation, Administration i
. lmportancerObiectives principle.
. Construction and care gymnasium and swimming pools

. PreParation of

. Need, purchase and

dif f erent registers and

' Preparing time table

of sports equipmetts and maintenance of

Sports.
. Sqheduling school

comPetitions
aild auditing. Prepalation oJ Budget,

. Importance of Recreai in Human Life

4, Anatomi Physiology and Heal

' Joints structure, Types Movements of the Joiilts, tmportance of Good Posture

and Remedies of Bad P,

. Effect of regular on muscles, h6art and respiratory system



6, Officiating and toaching
. The qualities of good of{icials, relation of official With management, coaches,

of trairing

. Fatiglet its causes and remedies

. Blood pressure' oxygen debL second wind

' lmFortan.e of health education and the role of Physical Educatiori Teachers in

School Health Programme
. Medical Examination, effects of narcotics and drugs

. Nutrition and importance oldi€t for players and athletes

. Different diseases and their symptoms, detection (are and prevention of diseases

like €h9tera, Diarrhea, ghik€n Po&-measlesr T€tanus, DiPhtheria and Malaria

Methods of Physical Education
. Meaningr slope and lmportance ol Methods in Phyltical Education

. Dtill and Marching commands' Teaching aids, various methbds of teaching physical

activities, Games, Sports and tndigenous activities.
. Various Tournaments and Competitions

. Test, Meaiurernent and Evaluation in Physical Educntion' Natioilal Physical

Efficiency Test

' Layout of lhe track and field events and different Play grounds

. Demonstration and Exhibitions, Awards and lncentives

. Lesson Planning- General and Specific

. conditioning of players and teams- General' Fundamental' Woikload

. warming up- Types and values

. Varioug training methods- tsometric and lsotonic exercises' Circuit training' weight
Training, Fartlek Training and I nterna I Training

Play of various positions in Garires

Officiating of diffeient games and track and field events-its rules, signals and

positional play

r Track and Field events, Maior games like Kho-Kho' Kabadi, Volleyball; Football,

Basket ball, Soft ball, Cricket, Hockey and Badminton.

:



Teaehers

For

rn,cTand r.se ,cF

- 'i' _

Odisha



Odisha), National and International

Syllabus for Writtet
of IA CT and IsC CT

Examination for R.ecruitment
eachetrs (Initial APpointee) in

Sctrools,

Paft -1

?0 marlis)

flGeneral Knowledge a Current Affairs, Reasoning Ability,
ComputerLiteracy, , Educational Management,

and Evaluationl

1. General Knowledge :

Section-I

Current Affairs (20 Marks)
i. Current events of

Tm^^rtrn.arrr rvv' Lu, iLv

ii. History of Odisha / and Indian National N4ovement

iii. Indi;in and world
iv. Indian Polity

v. Economic and Social

vi, Everyday Science

2, Reasoning Ability
Marks)

General mental ability,
Logical reasoning and

Decision making and

Basic numeracy
Data interpretation

3, computer Literacy (LO Maiks)
i. Basic computer literacy for Use ot lL I ln classrooms

ii. Concepts,terminology operations that relate to'general computer usage,

iii. Basic Hardware of
iv. CommonApplicauons,
v. Neh,vorking and

vi. Social Networking

vii. DigitalCitizenship

4,: CHILD DEVELOPMENT

{20

t.

ii.

iii.

iv.

A.

i,

ii.

Understanding
(focuson ct

D PEDAGOGY

Development during
at primary level)

(20 Marks)

Childhood

social, emotional
Conceptf principles and of child development

Characteristics of
and.riloral

physical, cognitive/
in childhood



iii. Influence of heredib/ and environment in understanding the child

B.understandi"nt":::'::,,?'.'.T;;^"rlt'rHil#J"ncesinrearnine
i. Learning - concept' "ttYt:''::1 '::;;ln 

throuoh observation' limitation

I n::::mf[* 
.:if 

:""'fl':,]::liin Tn"ffi ,.'"n

.rj:$il1;ffil#ii:dh"t:"lorreearninsthroushmotivation'

v' Jevelopment ot credlve thinking

C. concept of Inclusive Education and Understanding Children with special

'i"oi"*'o'.31',11',;::"":i;T$:r" 
sroup of rearnine in rnclusive crassroom

ii. Addressing the-!e.e::

- ru,'::ffi::'{fl1'' crea ve rearnins

E, Assessment'' l"al*,nuout and comprehensive assessment

ii. PurPose of assessment 
.

,,, *rlrr'nn scholastic and other scholastic areas-

i". ;nil; ilsessment outcomes and follow up

Ujlit- 1 ';

Unit - 2 :-

Unit-3:'

PART.II

lmportance of learning English

Oi"O** * 
'""rning 

English (in terms of content and

comPetencesPecifications)

Language Learning

PrinciPles of langua ge teaching

challenges ofteaching language in a diverse classroom

Skills in ledrning English

Four-foldbasiiskillsoflearninBviz''iistening'speaking'reading



Technigues and es for devcloping listening and

speaking skills{rr story telling, dib logue)

Development of' skills : reading for comprehension,

techniques a {orteachirrg, reading (Phonic,

alphabet, word, e and story)

Development of' skill - teaching comPosition

comprehension and proficiency : listening,

Comprehension

Two unseen pror passage (discur.sive oa litera4l or narrative or

scientificlwith

verbalability

ns of comprehension, grammar and

Language items

No.uns. Adverbs, Tense and Time, Prepolition, Articles,

Punctuation

in SchoolsMathematicsUnit - 1 :-

Unit - 2 :-

Uirit - 3 :-

Natuie of M

Aims and ob of teaching Mathematics

S p ecific of teaching Mathematics

Methods and

Mathematics

roaches te Teaching-learning

Methods: deductive, analysis, synthesis, play-way

Approaches i and

Assessinent in

Assessment in em alics

assessmentFormal and

Different types items

Planning for enrfchment programme in Mathematics

(exactness, systematic, patterns, preciseness)

Number d operation in Numbers



l

!
O pe ratibiii; 'ih {ractioiidl

:j) ln Evs'

Unit-4:- Governance

r Loc-al:sef' Government - State and Cetitral



uorsna ano Indta

Lqndseape

Ctimate

Naiurnl

AgricuJture and,i

H isto and odisha

He?Jth and

, balanc_ed _diet

N qtritlo n.Al, ,diseases

Waste mate-rials

First aid

Air and,wa-t

digestive and excretory system -
plant .- st'ructltre a.nd fqnction

Maiteq Force,a Energy

[qrtJr and sky, :of r.otaiion a,n.d revolution of earth

Work and

:

'r l


